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LEARN TO DANCE
tfn. Luella a WUH.me will luck
rou Amncm private lessons.

Phone for appointment

Phen B 42GS Studio 1120 D

THE DAVIS SCHOOL
SERVICE

We Place Teachers
Xnrallmtntt BuOtolJed

18S No. 11th St.
Orer Idyl Hour Cafe

Lincoln
ALL

WEEK

Lauine Cafe Thrill With

DOUGLAS MACLEAN
IN

"That' My Baby"
A Paramount Plctur

on'the STAGE
Orvllla Andrawa and Bed Krauta

A Noval Sons Ravlaw

Tha Figures Coma Off tha Scraan

Extra Addad Attractions
"THE LURE OF CADDYING"

For All Coll Players
"BOY SCOUTS"

Plcturaa ol tha 2t Boy Scouta
Who Racalvad Eafla Badgaa In

Kanaaa City

NEWS FABLES

THIS

LINCOLN SYMPHONY
Wilbur Chanowath, OrfanUt
SHOWS AT I, 3, S. 7. 8.

MAT JSc NIT E SOo CHILD

LYRIC ALL
THIS WKEK

WELCOME LIONS

You'va Navar Sean Anything Truer
Mora Human, Mora Appealing Than

"THE SAP"
with a aplendld caat Including
KENNETH HARLAN AND

MARY MCALISTER

"Mr. Cinderella"
A Whirlwind of Laughter

VISUALIZED NEWS

On tha Stage-Joh- nny

Yula and Mia Rlcharda
In Songs, Dance and Music

SHOWS AT 1, 3, S, 7, 9

Rialto Theater
ALL THIS WEEK

One Picture You'll Never Forget

"THE RECKLESS
LADY"

A First National Pictuse
With an All Star Cast

"WHO EMMA"
Featuring Jimmie Adama

NEWS TOPICS TRAVEL
SHOWS AT 1, 3, S. 7, O

MAT 25c NITE 3Sc CHILD

COLONIAL
WELCOME LIONS

ALL THIS
WEEK

BIG DOUBLE BILL
WILLIAM S. HART

In Hi Latest Success

'Tumbleweeds"
A Stirring Tale of tha West

Charlie Chaplin
In Hi Greatest Laugh Sucres

DOG'S LIFE"
World's News and Topical Picture

SHOWS 1, 3, 5, 7, 8

iERE EVERYBODY-
-

GOts

THURv FR1. SAT.

BENSON & MASSINO
COMPANY

and
MARION BAWN

In
THE SUPER NOVELTY"

BILLY FARRELL & CO.
assisted

HIS DAD
LIDE GARDNER A NANCY REED

In
"NOVELTY SURPRISES"

WM. DESMOND & CO.

THE DUDE BANDIT"
Pasqualio Amata Wm. Desmond
Stella Wilkin Mary Maclvor

.........Jerome Sheldon
Pedro ...Geo. E. Hardy

CLAUDIA COLEMAN
'Types of Women"

ANNOUNCED
FOX NEWS

"THE RADIO DETECTIVE"
Third Chapter

I WELCOME
LIONS

HELP WANTED"
A New Comedy

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 9:00

10c

10c

"A

AT

by

Bob

TO BE

ORPHEUM
A Gorgeous
Spectacle
You Will
Never
Forget
AU This
Week

QjjcT
Vams

SHOWS AT 1:00, 3:00. 8:00, 9:00
ADULTS 25e CHILD 10c
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
Teacher College

There will bo a picnic for all of
the Teachers College Freshmen Mon-
day, May 17. Tickets will be sold at
T. C. 307 at the price of 35 cents.

ah persons entering the EsBoy
Contest must have their poemB or
essays completed and handed In not
later than Saturday, May 15. No
poems or essays will be accepted af-
ter that date.

R. O. T. C.
There will be a dinner at tho

Grand Hotel for all men going to
Camp this summer on Wednesday.
May 18 at 6 o'clock. All those who
plan to attend camp should be there.

ORGANIZATIONS
Delta Omicron

There will be an Initiation of the
Delta Omicron Thursday, at -- 7:15
at the home of Jeanette Olson, 1415
South 10.

Essay

Classical Club
The Classical Club will have a

special tea next Saturday at 3 o'-

clock. Mr. Mark Levinar will eive
Demonstration of Etching.

Trumbull Discusses

THURSDAY,

STUDENT

Student Employment
(Continued from Page One)

a small number to be sure. Some
were disappointed in not finding
work immediately, others had to
leave for the same reason. These
circumstances are inevitable and al-

together natural. With so large an
influx of students looking for work
within the short period of two weeks
there is bound to be a surplus of men
for the job available. This surplus
continues for the first few months.
As the year progresses students,
working themselves into different
positions, are gradually absorbed.

"The employment situation in the
fall might well be compared with a
heavy rainfall. In the case of the
latter the ground is unable to absorb
it all and some of it runs off. Like-
wise, the down-pou- r of students de-
siring work in the fall is so heavy
that some of them are certain not to
be asorbed. But the student who
cornea here with a good reserve of
available cash and does not let that
fact slow up his efforts to get a job
will invariably pull through the year
and be successful in getting work.
For this reason I advocate that the
prospective working student create
as large a cash reserve as he can be-

fore coming to Lincoln so that he can
survive the first. He will be here
ready to grasp the opportunity when
it appears.

Contest

Hardest For Freshmen
"The first year man has, of course,

the hardest time in getting located.
First of all he is unacquainted with
his new environment; he is forced to
go through a mental readjustment- -
Secondly, he bas usually no connec-
tions in Lincoln where he can get ad-

vice or be directed to a possible open-

ing. Thirdly, Juniors and Seniors in
school, older men with more experi-

ence, offer stiff competition for men
just out of high school. The older
men oftentimes hold their job from
year to year, perhaps throughout the
time they are in college.

"I would say that the first year
for men in college is their test year.
If they survive that one they can sur-

vive the remaining years required by
their course. The hard thing to do
is to get established, to get a job.
Once they do get one they will have
little difficulty in getting others if
they do their work properly. That
is where we come in. We consider
that our most important function is

not to run up a large amount earned
nor to exceed all others in the num-

ber of positions filled, but to take
the new and inexperienced students
who need to earn all or part of their
expenses and help them get started
right, and to equip them so that they
may obtain the greatest possible re-

turns for their services.

Cannot Guarantee Job
"We cannot guarantee men jobs,

nor can we set any date at which
time we will get them one. We al-

ways tell men to come in as often as
they feel inclined to, between class
es, going to or from classes, a dozen

. .... ... - 1 1

times a day U tney want to. aua
come in from employers at all hours
of the day and the employer invar
iably wants someone right away.

"Speaking generally, I believe tnat
the practical experience that stu
dents have before coming to the uni
versity is on the increase. This some

times results from necessity of work
ing while in high school. Often this
experience is gained for the express

purpose of helping them through col-

lege. Regardless of the reasir. it ii
a good thing for one who contem-

plates working his way through col-

lege to get all the practical experi-

ence he can before he tries it
"I would like to stress the fact

that students must cultivate and ex-

ercise dependability. Student work-

ers must, of necessity, do their work

at odd hours during the day when

they do not have classes. This means

that jobs are not always finished the

same day they are begun. What the

working student should do is to go

back of his own volition and finish it
JnU Mnlra

up, Once you have Degun a jou

or offer to make necessary arrange- -

Corn Cob
Corn Cob Initiation for the second

semester will be hold Fridny, May
14.

Math Club.
There will be a meeting of the

Math Club Thursday, May 13, at
7:30 in the Social Science 101. Miss
Luke will speak on Graphical Con-
struction.

Cosmopolitan Club.
Cosmopolitan dinner at Grand

hotel Sunday at 12:30 sharp.
Men

Every man must bo at tho Ar-

mory at 8 o'clock Sunday morning
for tho picnic. Those with available
cars report to the . hletic office be-

fore Saturduy. Secretary, N Club.
N. E. S.

Business meeting of Nebraska
Society in M. E. 200 at 10

o'clock P Iduy morning.
Art Club.

Art Club will elect officers for the
coming year at a regular meeting to
be held in the art gallery at 6 o'clock
today.

Palladian.
There will bo no meeting of the

Palladian Society this Friday. The
annual Crete picnic of the society
will be held Saturday, May 15.

61.

'N'

ments for its completion. The em-

ployment bureau cannot afford to
consider men for jobs will not
do this.

Student Must Be Responsible
"It is up to the student worker to

prove that he is reliable and that he
can take responsibility and shoulder
it. Once this is proven the other dis
advantages will vanish. Ability to
shoulder and carry responsibility is
what employers everywhere seek in
their employees. The continuance of
our service depends upon the st
dents showing that they are men of

calibre. One student who prov-.... - a
es himself unworthy can do more
harm to the working student body as
a whole than the good done by ten
men, who work conscientiously.

NO.

club

"N"

who

that

"A man managing a business has
to look entirely at the business side
of the proposition. His overhead
must be sufficiently small to allow
him to meet competition and yet re
alize profit. He cannot, therefore,
afford to be very philanthropic,
which means that a student to meet
the competition for jobs, is going to
have to deliver the goods.

Inefficiency Rare
"We never recommend a student

for a position unless we feel that he
is qualified to do the work in a satis
factory manner. Cases of ineffi
ciency and unreliability among stu
dents have been few. Whenever we
find a student who is not efficient
in one kind of work we try to find
something else that be can do more
efficiently, and if a student does not
care enough for the work to be re
liable we drop him from our lists.

"I must not pass without a word
of appreciation to those who so kind
ly lend their aid to this office. To
the Lions Club of Lincoln we owe
no small debt of gratitude and
thanks. Every fall these men, who
have more business of their own
than they can take care of, devote
an entire afternoon in making a
thorough canvass of the whole down
town business district, endeavoring
to locate all possible openings for stu
dents. This gives our fall drive for
employment an impetus it could hard-
ly otherwise obtain. The Daily Ne- -

braskan, our school paper, and the
Lincoln Star and Journal have al
ways extended to us any aid we have
asked. I can also frankly say that
I can not ask for better
from individuals than is given me by
the people of the city of Lincoln.
They have always proven themselvep
mindful of the fact that a large num
ber of students are dependent on the
work they are able to get to put
them through school. I sincerely
hope that I will be able to continue
to merit their approval and support
which is essential to the life of this
office."

EARLY ENTRIES FOR

VALLEY UEDT FILED

Crinnell and Oklahoma Lists Received
By Athletic Director

H. D. Gih

With the annual Missouri Valley
track and field meet which is to be
held in the Nebraska Memorial sta-

dium Friday and Saturday, May 21

and 22, still more than a week away,
two schools have already filed their
entry lists, with Athletic Director H.
D. Gish.

The firbt schools to send in their
entries were Grinnell and Oklahoma,
Included in the Oklahoma entries
will be Cox, holder of the Valley
javelin record. All the entries are
expected to be in by the middle of
next week.

If the rains are over, the stadium
track should be in tho finest shape
and ready for a string of record
breakers. All the dope points to an
unusually fast meet this year. With
Locke, Conger, Kimport, Wirsig,
Lancaster, Stephens, Richerson, Var
Lanningham, Steele, and a host of
other stars entered, Nebraska SDort
fan3 are assured of some real races.

THE DAILY NKBRASKAN

NEW COURSE

IN HOME EG

Four Year Combination of
Home Economic! and Lib

eral Art Planned

WIDENS WOMEN'S FIELD

A new course for homo economics
students will be offered in the Col
leges of Agriculture next fall, known
as a Liberal Course in Home Econ-

omics. This course has homo econ-

omics as a foundation and will per-

mit specialization in other work such
as history, languages, music, sociol-
ogy, or physical education.

The course is designed to meet the
needs of those students who wish a
broad cultural education in linme
economics and the liberal arts. The
course will not only prcpnre for the
vocation of homcmaking, but it will
prepare women for a number of oth
cr vocations such as: clothing de
signers, specialized teachers in foods
and nutritions, managers of tea
rooms, textile buyers, and extension
specialists. These are only a few of
the numerous positions open to
home economics graduates.

The following is a list of the re-

quirements for each of the four
years in the Liberal Course in Home
Economics in tho College of Agri-

culture:
Freshman Program.

First: Take group 1.

Second: Take any one or two of
group 2.

Third: Complete program from 3
to make 16 hours.

1st S. 2nd S.
1 English 1, 2, 2 2

Physical Education
51, 52 1 1

Home Economics 83 2
2 Botany 3 3

Zoology 3 3
Chemistry 11, 12 .... 4 4
Physics 3 3

3 Home Economics 1,
6, 21, 22

History 1 to 10 3 3
Fine Arts 5, 52 3 3
Language (Ancient

or Modern)
Sophomore Program

English 3 . 3
Science 3-- 4 3-- 4

Physical Education
53, 54 1 1

Home Economics 2,
23, or 41, 42

Electives to make 16
hours
Junior and Senior Program

Complete by electives the program
of 125 hours, so as to meet the fol-

lowing total requirements:
Home Economics (in at least 3 di-

visions), 32 hours.
Engli'h or English Literature, 10

hours.
Science (biological, physical, or

chemical), 18 hours.
Philosophy, Economics, Sociology,

History, (elect in at least 2 depart-
ments) 15 hours.

Psychology, 3 hours.
Physical Education, 4 hours.
Appreciation courses (music, dra-

ma, art, literature), 4 hours.
Electives, 39 hours.

Jack - Scooters'

Mirth - Melody

Attempt To Suppress
'The Red Cockatoo'

(Continued from Page One.)

Cockatoo' and we are solidly behind
Miss Moore in her movement to ex
pose the weaknesses of tho present
social system," said Miss McChesney.

Miss Moore regrets that rumors have
arisen that the play is a personal
experience of an embittered sorority
sister. Miss Moore has always been
an active and loyal Tri Delt and wc
are proud that the committee select-
ed her play. I believe that every
sorority girl should see the play."

Dr. Louise Pound, when Interview
ed by a representative of Tho No
braskan, said: "I heard Miss Moore
read 'The Red Cockatoo' before the
Coffee Kettle Club of Lincoln at a
meeting at the Lincoln Country Club.
The ladies liked the play very much

indeed they were deeply impressed
with it, as she read it. They thought
it literary, charming, and subtle. Nor
did they interpret it as violent pro-
paganda of any type."

Innocent Refuse Endorsement
A request from tho sponsors of the

play that tho Innocents pass a reso-
lution urging tho students to attend
was read at the meeting of the so-

ciety Tuesday evening, but no action
was taken.

Robert Craig, president of Kosme'
Klub, declared, however, that he be
lieved plays by students deserved the
support and encouragement of all
persons interested in theatrical work.
He said that the one object of Kosmet
Klub was the encouragement of stu-

dent play-writin- g, and that all ef-

forts in this direction should be
heartily endorsed.

Herbert Yenne, who is directing
the rehearsals, refused to comment on
the play.

Ticket Selling Fait
More than 400 seats had been re

at the Ross P. Curtice music

PURE

THREAD

SILK

HOSE

SPECIAL

Come to Tuttle Scott for
your White Shoes. We
have them High or Low
heels in and

$goo

1132 O ST.

WAR! WAR! WAR!
With unflinching bitterness Nebraska's Prize Play of

1926 makes war on the social system of modern colleges.

UNIVERSITY PLAYERS
present that crushing, stinging, slashing play

"THE RED COCKATOO"
Intimate, revealing flashes of campus life.

A vindictive, ruthless exposure of the social system at
its worst

TONIGHT ONLY
Seats 50c. Reservations at R. P. Curtice Co.

Curtain 8:30

Join the crowd of College Folk on the big

opening night at

CAPITOL BEACH
Saturday, May Fifteenth

EEEEEIiSMaii

BECK'S ENLARGED ORCHESTRA

framed in a shell of gold playing scintillating melody.

Eight thousand feet of maple floor,

newly-lai- d, finest in the land

EJEEiaiaEMiSI

Rabbit

served

Pumps

Caterpiller - Dinty Moore

Joy - Laughter

store by Wednesday evening, and the
management was confident that the
play will be greeted by a full bouse.
Tho Temple will scat 020 persons,
and it will probably be possible to
obtain tickets at the door yet this
evening.

The audience, according to present
indications, will be composed almost
entirely of University students. Lin-

coln people, who ordinarily comprise
a largo part of tho audionce at Uni-

versity plays, have not been solicited
to buy tickets, it being tho policy

before students,
Intcrfraternity banquet

Scottish Temple
fraternity

show. that
planning ban-

quet order
banquet promptly
o'clock.

Student

enforcement
management play the "jaywalking" law.

efflassachusctts Institute of technology
School of Chemical Engineering Tradice

and practical training tt five Industrial plantsIndividual feature Course Chemical En-
gineering Practice. Field work I carried at Bangor, M ;

iviasa., iiunuo, n,i,u producing
and pulp, caustic soda, chlorine, heavy

sugar, coke, gas, other chemical product.
The more Important operation! of Chemical Engineering, aa

typified processes, studied systematically
and experiment on actual plant apparatus, fixing

student's principles of Chemical Engineering
and correlating these principle with practice.

The work is and Independent plant
whole attention students being directed to

study and experimentation.
Registration ia limited, a student study and experiment

In small and receive individual instruction.
Admission requires preparation chemistry

engineering. Able students complete requirements
Master of Science and a years.

For further details addrtis
6CHOOL e CHEMICAL ENGINEERING PRACTICS
Massachusetts Institute Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

mm
designed for All Sports!

For a shoe to meet all sport require-
ments collegians, we went to
famous athletic director, Mean
well. In test, Athlete will
give comfort and long wear.

Quantity production economics
permit an exceptional price for a
wonderful shoe.
Prices: $1.7?; Women's $1.50;
Boys' $1.5; Youths' $1.50. Ask
your dealer first. If have to
order direct, we deliver shoes
of your through dealer
whose name mention.

time,

Arret

Exclusive Features

higher priced

Orthopaedic
support.

muscles.

3Stubber
against knocks.

treated

Free-Se- nd MmuU'

SPORT SHOES
(5

an proposition

Directors.

RUBBER COMPANY ISLAND, ILLINOIS

1134 N ST.

The Athlete

LAWLOR
SPORTING GOODS CO.

$360 REWARD "Plus 'Two

iMonths of Sales Training

Pittwbarg,
Averaged $80.00

u Wk Last Summer

Fuller's attendance
Normal College

PlttsburK, Kansas, this
possible

earned
with "Woman's World
subscription sales organi-
zation last summer. Even
during school year
Mr. Fuller has continued
with us a part timo ba-
sis and pulled down from
$25.00 $30.00
Needless he will be

full work
this

summer.

4

eyes of the
Tho at the

kite tonight will
over In timo for the men
to tho It is urged
all men to attend tha

in that the
may at 6

Yale Law
A Yale law student was the first

one arrested result
Haven's drive for the

of tho to bring the of

art
of the Graduate in

out
iioston. ana plants sulphite

soda paper, acid and
salts, steel and

by the above are by
test thus
in the mind the

of
control, of the

group
adequate in and

can the
the degree in one half

tht

of

tTD 4 4

of the
Dr.

any the
you

Men's

you
will

sue the
you

Mr.

through

weokly.

IPure crepe
as

gum sole. Same

Mcan).cll basketball shoes.

2 with
Scientific last

supports instep and foot

tocguards (patent
to utmost protec

tion toe

4 Specially top
resists wear and hard usage.

fat Dr. booklet "Tin Making of an AtMes"

We have interesting for
Dealers, ArMen'c Coaches and Camp

Write for information.

THE SERVUS

Eeeretf Futltr of
Kan tarn.
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Carried iri Stock by
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OR eight weeks during
July and August we offer you
an opportunity to put class
room theories to the test to
acquire under trained sales

men a business experience that will
be invaluable later on and last, but
nowise least, a chance to bring the
emaciated bankroll to its former ro-
bust state.
This summer as in previous years,
Woman's "World a magazine enter-
ing 1,325,000 homes monthly invites
ambitious college men to enter its
subscription sales organization, to
work shoulder to shoulder with sea-
soned veterans, to learn the thrill
tjiat comes with getting a prospect's
name on the dotted line and to reap
the cash rewards that industry and
ability invariably bring.
The work is dignified, intensely in-
teresting and keeps you out in the
open. No other branch of modern
business offers such large or such
quick return as Ooes the sales de-

partment. This is a real oppor-
tunity and we will help you make the
grade.

A letter or postcard will bring you
full details without obligation, to-

gether with a booklet of letters from
other college men in our employ.
Write promptly, please, as units are
now being filled.

Address Mr. P. M. Hinnutn, Director of Sale

Woman's World
The Magazine of the Middle Wert

107 South Clinton Street, CI ' r-- YJ-lnc-


